The influence of associative effects on the in vitro-estimated utilizable crude protein (uCP) of feeds for ruminants.
Nineteen feed mixtures, formulated with 16 single feeds, were used to study the influence of associative effects on utilizable crude protein (uCP) of feed mixtures. The in vitro incubation technique of Zhao and Lebzien (2000) was used for uCP determination. It was found that the in vitro-determined uCP (D-uCP) was significantly higher than the weighted uCP (W-uCP) of feed mixtures and there was a significant regressive relationship between W-uCP (x) [g x kg(-1)DM] and D-uCP (y) [g x kg(-1)DM]: y=(0.94 +/- 0.23)x + (18.78 +/- 35.58), r2=0.49, n=19, p < 0.01. It was concluded that there exist significant associative effects of feed mixtures on uCP. In formulation of rations for ruminants the D-uCP should be used instead of W-uCP. Because of the low regression coefficient of the equation above, the D-uCP cannot be estimated from the W-uCP.